
 

Denver Workplace Training Program FAQs  

1. When is it?  

a. May 21 - July 24, 2022 

2. Where is it? 

a.  Denver! 

3. Where will I live? 

a. Housing will be on your own, and we can help! 

b. Please see the Expectations for more on this. 

i. If you are living at home or planning to live at home (with parents/family) during the 

summer, we are asking you to move out in order to best experience this program as it 

is designed. 

ii. If you live in the Denver area with roommates, Great! 

iii. All participants will pay rent over the summer, wherever they end up living.  

1. If you are already renting where you will live this summer, you will continue to 

pay your rent. 

2. If you live with other participants in the program in their apartments, we will 

work to make sure your rent is affordable. 

3. If you live in a host home you will also pay rent, either to the host, or to the 

program administrator, who will pay the host families. 

4. How much does it cost?  

a. $800 if you apply before February 20th, $900 after then. We encourage you to fundraise! 

Reach out to tim.jordahl@navigators.org for fundraising help, as well as your campus staff.  

5. Can we invite friends who are not involved with the Navigators?  

a. Yes, they are free to apply, but they will have a more extensive interview process. 

6. What does the $800/900 go to? Does it include food?  

a. The money will go toward: 

i. materials for the program (books, studies, etc.) 

ii. materials for large group training 

iii. Per diem for guest speakers 

iv. One meal a week (on average) 

v. Some fun events 

vi. And more 

b. b. It does not include food outside that one meal. We consider this a part of the training 

program for post college life: to live, work, buy food, and cook for yourself throughout the 

summer.    

7. What will our free time look like?  

a. We would call it “discretionary time” as you will need to prepare your Bible study and other 

requirements of the program, as well as cook, clean, eat, sleep, sabbath, and more. 

b. We hope that you will be intentional with your free time, getting involved in the lives of your 

program community, other program participants, the church you attend, your neighbors, and 

your coworkers. 

c. With 2 required times a week to gather and an expected sabbath, free time will be at your 

discretion as responsible adults. We will expect adherence to COVID protocols and the rest of 

the law.  

8. I have a wedding I am in, are you saying I can’t go to that wedding? 

a. If the wedding is not on a Sunday or Tuesday, you are free to use your discretionary time as 

needed. If it is on a Sunday or Tuesday, you will need to discuss this with the Program 

Director. 

9. Will we be required to attend a specific church, or can we go to whatever church we want? 
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a. Yes, you will be required to attend a specific church together, and required to serve at that 

church as well each week. 

i. “But I already have a church I go to in the Denver area!” 

1. We understand many of you may be from the area. There are multiple reasons 

we are asking this of you. 

a. To continue growing in community 

b. For accountability for church attendance and service 

c. To learn to worship the Lord in ways you may not be used to, as we are 

all one body, and there are many different ways to worship. This might 

end up as a crucial skill for you if you end up living in a town not near 

your “normal” type of church. 

2. This can be discussed by a case to case basis as needed, but there is a certain 

amount of involvement and commitment needed from you at your local church 

to qualify for exemption. 


